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Our bull spins and bucks simuLating reaL bull movement
for a novice to an expert. What's more important than
Fun? Safety! Our bull has a soft rubber head and horns
and has an automatic cut off switch so when you fall off

into the inflatabLe arena it automatically stops.
(16' Diameter)

Two opponents face off head-to-head, zig-zagging across
raised foam pLatforms while dodging swinging foam bouLders
thrown from six onLookers! The first person to make it across

without falling off wins. (50'L x 15'W x 15'4"H)

Teams of two dash to
pass their balls thru the
hoLes of the netting in

the center of the arena.
The team with the Least
amount of balls wins •.

The Kicker? You and your
opponent are attached by
a bungee cord, so you are
in a constant tug-a-war!

(32'L x 11'W x 10'H)

Vertical Rush
Are you ready to experience the uLtimate rush?
It's a Rock Wall! It's a SLide! It's an Obstacle

Course! Race your opponent through the
obstacles, climb up the rock wall & sLip

down the slide as fast as you can
and and feeL what is known as

the "VerticaL Rush".
(28'L x 18'W x 22'H)

Rapid Vlre BaLandng atop their inflated pads up
to 4 pLayers attempt to grab & push the
swinging "Wrecking Ball" into their

opponents, trying to knock them off their
pads. Last pLayer standing wins.

(29' Diameter x 16'6"H)

Four pLayers face off in the
fastest moving inflatabLe
game ever created. Throw
as many dodgeballs into
your opponent's goaLs
while defending your own.
You can aLso shoot basket-
balls in the built-in hoops.
(34' Diameter x 18'H) Satisfy the uLtimate sports fan with our all in one

sports arena. Enjoy traditionaL team sports Like
basketball and soccer as well as volleyball, bungee
challenge and gLadiator joust. Mesh sides allow for

easy viewing. (18'L x 38'W x 14'6"H)
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This game of tug-of-war has you out-pull your bun gee
attached opponent whiLe trying to score a basket on

this 35 foot Long infLatabLe Lane.
(Choose from basketball or football)

(35'L x 14'W x 12'H)

Are you going to be the next to get caught
in the spider's web? Leap high wearing a
veLcro suit and stick to the giant air filled

velcro wall. (15'Lx 15'Wx 15'H)

Test your baLance and agility as you sLip and sLide UP the
sLippery sLope. Two peopLe compete to see who can scaLe

the sLope to be the first to hit the bell at the top.
(22'L x 22'W x 18'H)

Race down the 35 foot inflatabLe Lane and
stretch the bungee as far as you can
before it stops you in your tracks!

(35'Lx 10'Wx 7'H)
Knock your opponent off the pedestaL

onto the huge air inflated mat with your
oversized, foam filled jousting poLes.

(Protective gLoves and headgear
provided.) (26'L x 18'W x 5'H)

Two competing jousters baLance themseLves atop a raised
pedestaL that offers just enough pLay & movement •

.0vercome your wor1!hyopponent & claim the pedestaL.
(21'L x 24'W x 10'H)

Bring the thrill of
boxing to your event.
Square off wearing
huge, oversized
foam filled gLoves
and head gear in our
inflatabLe ring.
(15'Lx 15'Wx 12'H)
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Using innovative technoLogy we bring you our foam filled
inflatabLe dance pit. The specially formuLated foam is
safe, hypoallergenic and non-toxic. (that won't hurt your

eyes or clothing!) (20' Diameter)

Shoot the basket and dunk Like the professionaLs in this
unique basketball shaped interactive pLay structure. Shoot a
free throw on the higher free throw basket, then jump on the

inflatabLe floor, catch the faLLing basketball
and sLam dunk it through the Lower dunk hoop.

(30'L x 20'W x 20'H)

Watch your back or you may get zapped! Using hand heLd
Laser guns, duck & hide so not to be seen by your opponents

in this giant inflatabLe spaceship. (30' Diameterx 18'H)

Experience the excitement of roping a caLf.
While sitting on a Life size horse, try to

Lasso the caLf as it ~hoots out on a 15 foot
Long track. (25'Lx 8'W)

Ride'em Cowboy! Hop on ELToro & hoLd on
to the straps whiLe four friends each grab a
bungee & puLLt!'ying to knock you off onto
th~nfLatabLe mattress. (18'Lx 18'Wx 10'H)

Get harnessed in and try to conquer this
infLatabLe 20 foot high wall by climbing

to the top. (20'Lx 20'Wx 20'H)



Test your baLance and coordination and
try to get to the top of this 10 foot rope

Ladder without fLipping over.
(20'L x 20'W x 12'H)

In this game of both basketball & volleyball,
pLayers try to shoot their ballS into their
opponent's baskets whiLe defending their
own. The inflatabLe court is divided into
four sections with volleyball netting.

(20'L x 2a'W x 15'H)

HOLE-IN-ONE! Our mini goLf includes up
to nine hoLes of fun. Each hoLe has its

own unique obstacles for you to conquer.
Every hoLe aLso has a numbered flag on it
so you can follow the order of the course.

Face off and behead your opponent.
Suited up in your Knight's costume,

knock your competitor's head off with
your padde~ jousting poLe.

Experience the art of parachuting!
Get harnessed into our parachute
bLown chamber. You will be Lifted
aLmost 15 feet in the air & then
gently Lowered to the earth.

(14'L x 15'W x 18'H)

Right hand blue! Left hand yellow!
You'll fall down. laughing on our oversized

inflatabLe Twister game.
(15'L x 15'W)
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Ready, Set, Go! Race your opponent around the track in
these pedal powered race cars! Your course will be
customized using our orange colored safety cones.

(an you change your tire the quickest on our fast-paced, high
energy NASCARattraction? Participants use real air-powered

torque wrenches to loosen and tighten the Lugnuts on the tires.
'--.,

Race your friends around this
infta,table trilck using self propelled

roller racers. RacewayTrack:
(40'L x 30'W x 10'H)

(an your car cross the finish line
first? Up to four can compete and
race their remote controlled cars
around the obstacles in over
250 ft. of racing lane action!

(50'L x 3O'W)

Place your bets and get ready for
fun! Riders will have a blast hopping down

this racetrack as the crowd cheers
for -their favorite horse.

(30'L x 18'W x 10'H)



Step up & test your shooting skills!
When a basket is made the ball transfers
into the opponent's Lane.The winner
has the least amount of balls in their

lane at the end of the time.
(16'L x 14'W x 17'H)

Test your skills of timing ,lnd coordination
in our inflatable batting cage. Swing away
and llsten to One of twenty-two different

computerized voice responses.
(1.~~* lGW.x 1.4~H~

When you can't go to the court, bring the
game to you. This bright colorful basketball
game is sure to grab everyone's attention.

(15'L x 12'W x 13'H)

Feel like you are in the big leagues and step
up to the plate. Hit the ball that is actually
hovering on air. Take part in batting practice
and hit into an enclOsed "outfield" with

designated to-point values for each hit and
defensive outfielders trying to catch the ball.

(21'L x B''S''W x 13'2"H)

This two player basketball game keeps track
of the score and time on an LED display.
This is our smaLLestinflatabLe basketbaLL

game using mini sized basketbaLLs.
(10'L x 7'Wx 8'H)

Batters Up!Take aim at a ball that is
actually "floating" on air. Hit the ban into
the inflatable batting cage and then it

automatically rolls back to you.
(15'L x 12'W x 8'H)

Ten.contestants are fastened to ropes extending.
;fromside toside,aUo.wing only side.ways

mo.vernent as they'try to score a goal ill this
inflatable soccer arena.

(501. x Z5'Wx 8'H)

Take this popular international game and
sllpeNize m All ages willll(lve (ll>last.pl(lying the
game of socter with our over-sized soccer ball

in this huge inflated arena.
(Y5'l )I 44'W x 8'3"H)



When you throw a footbaLL thru one of the
targets, the baLLtransfers into your opponent's
lane. The person who has the least amount of
baLLsat the end of the game is the winner.

(17'L x 14'W x 16'H)

You can now experience the thriLL of
kicking a field goal through our 10' high
steel uprights in our fieLd goal arena.

(19'L x 16'W x 14'H)

Wind up and let it rip. Take aim at the
catcher's mitt and throw the baLLas fast
as you can. Our radar wiLLclock the throw
in MPH and display it on an LED Display.

(12'L x 11'W x 14'H)

Goooaaaaal!Play 6 on 6 soccer while hopping on hop balls.
Fun to play and hilarious to watch. (75"L x 44'W x 8'J"H)



Do you need a "WOW-Factor" for your next event? This
amazing obstacle course that includes TWOgiant double
lane slides, mirrors the excitement of a real rollercoaster!

(58'L x 30'W x 24'H)

Are you the BIG CHEESE?Two participants race in
opposite directions in this figure eight obstacle course

to see who can make it to the finish line first.
(58'L x 30'W x 24'H)

Get ready for combat on this THREELANEcourse as you
challenge your opponent to the ultimate Boot Camp Challenge!

What tactics will you use when you jump through your
first hole and squeeze through the inflated pillars?
Climb the ladder to the top and slide to victory!

(62'L x 15'W x 15'H)

Race through the obstacles, climb up the rock wall and
sUp down the slide in this egyptian themed obstacle course.

(40'L x 27'W x 16'H)

WOW!!! Check out our THREELANEobstacle course! This colorful
sports themed obstacle course will move your crowd even quicker

then the classic 2 lane courses and is completely covered by
mesh netting keeping you shaded from the sun.

(62'L x 15'W x 15'H)

Mstades of the jungle, climb up tile rode wall
slide on this spectacular obstacle adventure.

(40'L x 25'W x 18'H)



Out-race your mate! Crawlunder, climb over and squeeze thru
the obstacles before making it to the slide on this deluxe

pirate ship obstacle course. (60'L x 12'Wx 18'H)

Rev up your engines! Race as fast as you can to finish first
past the checkered flag on our race car obstacle course.

(52'L x 10'W x 15'H)

HowdyPartners! Race through 72 FEETof obstacles on our
extended attractive obstacle course which also includes a wall

climb and a slide. (72'L x 11'W x 18'H)

Climb into the tail of this friendly gator & race through all the
obstacles 8. finish by climbing up & sliding out of his mouth.

(54'l x 11'W x 13'H)

Outlast your opponent on this ultimate challenge. Squeeze thru,
crawLunder and weave around the obstacles before climbing a 13
foot high rock wall and sliding to victory. (45'L x 12'W x 18'H)

3-2-1! Take off thru this space themed obstacle course and slide
down space mountain to end the race. (52'Lx 10'W x 16'H)

Squeeze thru the tires, race through the obstacles, climb up the
rock wall and sLipdown the slide! (40'L x 12'W x 12'H)

Clo..,11 Tow..
Let's clown around
in this attractive
multi-fun challenge
course. Make your
way around the
obstacles, squeeze
thru the logs, climb
up the wall and slip
down the circus slide.
(37'L x lOW x 13'H)
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Step inside & spin,
spin, spin!!! Six tubs
travel around and
around while you and
your friends spin your
own tub like a top.
Up to 24 participants
can ride at one time.
Fun for kids & adults! ,l

(28' Diameter x 9'H)

Up, up & away!
Up to eight kids at
a time can lift off and
go around and around on
our exciting helicopter
kiddie ride. Twochildren
can sit in each colorful
helicopter at a time.
(30' -Diameterx 7'H)

Introducing the first authentic portable carousel!
This classic ride has eight decorative horses that

actually move up and down.
(18' Diameter x 16'H)

Put your life vest
on & jump on board!
Go around & around
in one of four boats
on this eight child
kiddie ride.
(25' Diameter x 5'H)

Hold on while you whip around in a circle in one
of six colorful cars 'on' thiS, exdting 12 child'ride.

(30'L x 10'W x 12'H)

All aboard! Up to 12 kids can ride on any level sutface on our colorful gas powered train.

Hop in and take a ride
experiencing the thrills

of a real fire engine.
Up to 12 kids can ride

0\1 any level surface.
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Take your event to new heights
with our 24 foot high granite

waLLclimb featuring the
state-of-the-art auto belay system.

(301 x 9'Wx 24'H)

Take flight and sore
up to 25 feet in the

air on our four station
Eurobungy. Riders are

attached to elastic
bungee cords that guide

them safely back to
the trampoline each

time they come down.
Jump, flip & fly on this

gravity defying ride.
(30' Diameter)

t

Get Ready for a unique two dimensional thriLL
ride. Grab the handles and start up the spin cycle.
look out because the ride operator then tips you
up to a 30 degree angle spinning you up, down

and aUaround. Up to six ,people €an ride.
(30'l x 3O'Wx 9'H)

Attached to bungee cords, jump up and
down on the trampoLine until you are
raised up to 20'·25' up in the air!

(22'l x 12'Wx 25'H)

Our buLLspins and
bucks simulating real buLL
movement for a novice to an
expert. What's more important
than Fun? Safety! Our buLLhas a
soft rubber head and horns
and has an automatic cut off
switch so when you faLLoff
into the inflatable arena it
automaticaLLystops.
(16' Diameter)

Ready to have some fun and spin
yourself silly? Up to 5 people can

spin themselves 'round and 'round in
this bright red fiberglass strawberry.
Smaller kids spin themselves slower

while the larger kids can spin
themse.lves faster.
(12'l x 10'W x 9'6"H)
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He's got it all! This 50 foot kiddie crawl through has coLorful
obstacles, a slide & an inflated floor for extra fun & safety.

(50'L x 10'W x 14'H)

Enter this fantasy adventure & make your way through the circus
animaLs. This signature piece contains 90 feet of traveL-through
excitement & is topped off with a smokestack and circus tent.

(45'L x 20'W x 14'H)

Take part in this action-packed 55 foot long obstacle course to
escape the giant gorilla by scaling the magic mountain & sliding

down the Blue lagoon Waterfall. (30'L x 25'W x 14'H)

Slide into our friend of the sea and make your way through all
the obstacles in this 50 foot long inflatable seahorse.

(30'L x 30'W x 13'H)

This amazing inflatable features an inflated floor and TWO sLides!
The pop-up animals and obstacles along the path make this great

fun for any event. (58'L x 10'W x 13'H)

This walk through obstacle course has everything you would
expect in a fire truck including a slide, dalmations and a

firefighter to touch and hug. (40"L x 10'W x l1'H)

Three! Two! One! Take-off! This spaceship is full of craters, caverns,
spikes & tentacles. WaLking on it's inflated floor, kids are sure to

have an out-of-this-worLd experience. (40'L x 12'W x 11'4"H)

Explore all the hidden surprises in this 55 foot long interactive
inflatable obstacle course including a surprise slide in his tail.

(35'L x 20'W x 10'H)



castle , ... Cellf.er
Tunnels, climbs & slides ...
oh my! Our Fun Center
is packed with bouncing
areas, multiple obstacles
& tunnels along with
two covered slides.
(17'L x 26'W x 22'H)

Put the pedaL to the metal on our fantastic
bounce and slide Cars Speedway. This coLorful

licensed play area has a bounce area, tire obstacles
and two slides for the kids to have fun on.

(29'L x 18'W x 15'H)

Silly Sliake

Slither through
the obstacles, go
around the cactus,
climb up the wall
and slide down the
snake's tail on our
new single lane
obstacle course.
(40'L x 17'W x 14'H)

Circus 70..,11
This classic
pre-school
pLayLand is the
ultimate circus
experience for
small children.
Toddlers have
a fun and safe
environment to
play and mingLe.
(18'L x 21'W x 15'6"H)

You've been
zapped! Make
your way thru
the tunnels of
this inflatable
spaceship maze
with your lazer
gun ready to fire.
(32'L x 18'W x 9'H)

Adventure through more than 100 feet of exploration in this
air filled maze. Includes castles in the corners and peek-
through windows throughout the maze. (25'L x 25'W x 7'H)

Step inside a whirlwind of flying
balloons! (15'L x 15'W x 14'H)

(18'L x 6'W x 8'H)



Climb thru the
dinosaur's teeth
and make your way
to a prehistoric
adventure! Bounce
with the dinosaurs,
climb up the rock
wall & make your
way down one of the
2 slides in this
deluxe play unit.
(30'L x 29'W x 16'H)

This beautiful bounce
mirrors the image of
the old time classic
carousel. It is the
perfect centerpiece
for any event!
(20'L x 20'W x 20'H)



Topped off by a three dimensional lightening
McQueen, this doubLe lane slide will bring
fans from Carburetor Country running.

(27'L x 20'W x 22'H)

"TAKEONE"... fun ride down this movie
themed slide featuring an inflated movie

camera, a bullhorn & a clapper.
(32'L x 15'W x 24'H)

This fire truck with ladders raised
consists of two extra slippery lanes for

the children to slide down.
(22'L x 15'W x 15'H)

Run away to the circus on our giant double
lane inflatable slide. (31'L x 17'W x 25'H)

This giant single lane sLide is a
classic ride to have at any event.

(40'L x 20'W x 25'H)

It's time to clown around and have some
fun on our colorful single lane slide.

(38'L x 15'W x 25'H)

Ride down our double lane slide "western
style". But watch out! Don't get pricked

by the giant cactus at the bottom.
(31'L x 17'W x 25'H)

Our single lane sports themed
slide is sure to be a hit!

(21'L x 10'W x 17'H)
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Our first ever THREElane water slide moves
the kids faster for more fun. This colorful
slide is sure to make a splash at your

next event. (33'Lx 17'Wx 16'H)

Polar PllIlIJe

The world'$ first duel lane curved water slide'!
Experience the thrill of riding the rapids down
t'his wet mountain of fun! (25'L x 16'Wx 18'H)

Take the plunge
down this wet and
wacky giant water
slide. this double

lane sl,ide will have
you twisting and
turning down th~

slippery ice caps of
the North Pole.

(34'Lx 30'Wx 23'H)



Step inside your battle stati.on and
prepare to wage war with water balloons.
Take aim & launch your water balloon

soaking your opponent.
(Fencing & netting notinctuded,)

Duck, spray and
hide! Try to stay

dry by dodging the
blasts of water

coming from your
opponents' water-

guns. (2 5'L x 25'W) Using innovative technology we bring
you our foam filled inflatable dance pit.
The speCiillly formulated foam is safe,

hypoallergenic and, non-toxic. (that won:t
hurt your eyes or clothing!) (20' l3iameter)



Zoom down this 15 foot long slide and splash
into the water. This inflatable slide floats securely in

your pooL. (27'Lx 10'Wx 8TH)

Step over the octopus, make your way through the
archway, dodge the crab and slip off the slide on this

30 foot water obstacle course.

leach Ilast

Kiddie ..... per &oats
let the littLe ones ride in our battery charged kiddie bumper boats.

Step through the river boat around the alligator's mouth,
under the anaconda and down the slide on our 30 foot

water obstacle course.

Make your way around the astronaut, over the rocket ship
and through the spaceship. Slide down the space shuttle to

finish this 30 foot Longwater space adventure.

Race under the ring master's legs, thru the lion's hoop, under the
clown car, around the elephant & make your way over the circus t~nt

sLideon this new 40 foot water obstacle course.

Put your suntan lotion on and GO!Make your way past the
surfer, over the sandcastle, through the lifeguard stand,
around the beach balls and down the slide on our 30 foot

long water obstacle course.

Help the wizard defeat the dragon before sliding off this
40 foot mystical wobbLecourse.



Make your way under the giant baseball bats through the fieLd
goaLaround the hockey goalie and then down the slide on

this 40 foot long sports themed obstacle course.

Strike it rich on this 50 foot infLatable gold mine.
Travel around the mine wagon, between the barrels, over

the log pile & slip down the slide at the end.

Make your way around the captain, through the sinking ship and
over the octopus slide on this 40 foot water obstacle course.

Makeyour way over this 35 foot floating walkway,
challen.ging,your sense of.baLanceand agility.

Slip past the knight, over the drawbridge, through the
castle, around the dragon & then down the slide into the

pool on this 40 foot medieval adventure.

Make your way past the caveman, around the dinosaurs,
and under the Terradactile to get to the volcanic slide on

this 40 foot water obstacle course.

Dodge the pirates and search for the lost treasure before slipping
down the slide to safety on this 40 foot water obstacle course.

Add a waterfall to your pooLwith this high-PQwered hydropump.
Water shoots into the air spraying everyone in its path.



Add some styLe to your party
with old-fashioned food carts.

(Cotton candy and snow
cone carts too!)

Burners keep the hot dogs warm.
Space for condiments, rolls and
sodas. (Supplies not included,)

Create a "WOW" at your event
right from the entrance with

our giant multi-colored inflatable
archway. (30'W x 17'H)

'UII , ••••

YUMMY!Watch as the foods are made right in
front of you. Fresh and always deLicious!
Choice of tabLetop or add on a fancy cart.

(All supplies included,)

Cool off and quench your thirst!
Great tasting flavors!
(All supplies are included

except ice.)

Cooks 25 to 30 hot dogs at a
time. (Supplies not included,)

Serve your drinks
at your next event
on this colorful
infLatabLe Hawaiian
themed bar. Includes
built-in ice chest
and bottle holder.
(13'L x 4 1/2'W x 9'H)

Bring a candy
store to your
next event!
Includes 15
different types
of candy!
(48"W x 76"H)

This bright and colorfuL tent is
actually inflated with air.
(30' Diameter x 10' 6" H)

Need some cover for your
next event? Ask about
our 20' x 20' tents.

Keep your pizza warm and
delicious! Holds up to three

pies at once.
(Supplies not included,)

Nothing is more
delicious than
warm super
pretzels. Have
them at your
next event.
(All supplies
included.)

This is similar to sand art, but when
you are finished you can eat it!
(Attractive dispenser is optional.)

This attraction will entertain, advertise
or just "WOW"your audience. This giant
inflatable tube or figure twists and
wiggles in the air like a dancing fool.

(Fly Guys -24'-28' High)

(FlyTUbes-16'-18~' ~Hl~·9~h) .
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Take the classic "carnival tent look"
& INFlATE IT! Our new inflatable midway
includes four inflated carnival games- Ring
Toss, Tic Tac Toe, Hoop Shot & Hat Trick.

(12'L x 24'W x 14'H)

Try to get 3 balls through the 3 holes before
your opponent accomplishes the same. First to

get rid of all three balls is the winner.
(15'L x 7'W x 7'll"H)

The balls actually float in mid air! Knockdown
the floating targets by either kicking a soccer
baLLor throwing a football at them hitting

them off their stream of air.
(11' W x 10'L x 10'H)

This challenging zany game has
you knock down the floating
balls that hover over our air
heads by streams of air.

(12'L x 12'W x 8'H)

This is the last hole in the big
tournament and you need to chip your
baLLthrough one of the targets to win.

(12'L x 12'W x 8'H)

This game combines
skeebaLL and basketbaLL.
RoLLthe mini basketballs
down the lane into one

of the colorful slots
to score points. The

basketballs roLLback to
you automatically

under the lane.
(20'L x 5'Wx 8' 6"H)

The objective is to get rid of the 3
basketballs on your side of the basket.
If you make the shot, it drains to your
opponent and if they make the shot,
it drains to you. The winner is the
person who does this the quickest.

(15'L x 7' W x 7'11"H)

WhenYou can't
bring th go to the COUrt,

' e game to You.
(15 Lx 12'J,j1x 13'H)
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Test your strength and
try to ring the bell
by hitting the target
with a mallet. Choose
from one of our 6

kiddie to adult sized
High Strikers. Heights
ranging from 5-17 feet.

Shoot the colorful targets with
our safe velcro tipped darts.

Q'ropthe puck and hope it
falls into the center spot
to win. (24"Wx 42"H)

It's a hilarious & zany cowmilking game.
Challengers step up to "Ol' Bessie" and do

their best to out-milk each other.

Our 8' x 8' game booths have front & side
skirting along with a full length backdrop. It

will bring "the carnival" to any event.

ChiP the velcro covered
golf balls as close to the

hole as possibLe.

This over-sized version of the classic
game "Operation" is sure to be a "BUZZ"
at your next event. (48"L x 24"W x 22"H)

Three contestants frantically pump,
inflating their balloons until one
pops in the detonator. First
to burst is the winner!

The battery operated rats race down
the lanes to the finish line. Whoever

chooses the winning rat wins.

Grab the wheel and steer!
Balance the ball so it goes all the
way down the wavy lane without

falLing off the sides.

Bounce the colorful ball so
it lands on top of the ice

cream cone.

~



Tip-A-'I'I'OII

InoCk-A-llock

Pepsi Rillg Toss

laseball, Toss

TOUCHDOWN

Rl.~,t!1!.!~
loUie lash 'I'oachdowil Tip Shaffle

Alley

1Ii-1o lall
Roll

Cae lall Shaffleboard
IowUllg

Will-I.ose
or Draw

Coke lottie
Rillg 'I'oss

Table Rillg 'I'oss

Slap Shot,

ltaill6ctw
PellllY'I'oss "oller IowlerTip 'I'he IoUlos

star Dart ,ant&I'ellTiki Mall Toss

Del..... Dtack Polld
lallk Shot

hltlall



Flip &ooks
Preserve your memories with a FLIP BOOK.
Dressed up with our pLayful props you are
the star!! After being videotaped in motion
your video is transformed within minutes to

become the uLtimate flip movie.

You are the Star! Using green
screen digital photography we
can take your picture and put
it on a magazine cover, a movie

poster or one of our many
fun backgrounds.

(12'L x 12'W area needed)

I~s like spin art where you drop
paint on a spinning card to create
, your own design but ifs ona

puzzle. (5" x ]." Puzzles)

These glitter tattoos will
add sparkle & pizzaz to your
neJ(t ,event. They last 3 to 1
daY$<,a~waterproof& US
Dermatologist tested.



Fast & Furious Drift will
give you the ultimate
driving simulator

experience. Race your
friends or the computer
in one of the 19 different

racetracks. A sure hit
at any event.

Choose from 50 different
legendary games

including Asteroids,
Centipede, Space
Invaders, Missile
Command & Super

Breakout.



Thank you so much for your heLp with this year's Spring FLing.
I was so pLeased. Everything was wonderfuL and we c'ouLdn't have done

it without you and the Circus Time crew.
-University of Pennsylvania

One onLy had to take a Look at the faces of the children surrounding your
event to know how much it meant to have you here. Thank you for your

committment to excellent service. You did an outstanding job.
-Virtua Health

I don't know where to begin ... from your staff to your products,
your company really pulled through for us! The crew was

just amazing! We are so pLeased with Circus Time & especially
the staff we had to express our thanks to you.

-Blair Mill Elementarv School

You Literally "heLd my hand" Leading up to the event,
never missing a detail, aLways asking me the right questions.

When the big day came, I couLd reLax (weLL,aLmost)
because I truLy knew you had it under controL.

The way you and your staff approached me was a weLcome change
from other companies I have deaLt with. I appreciated your honesty and

the professionaLism you dispLayed the whoLe time we were in communication.
-Evangelical Presbyterian Church

Thank you, and the entire Circus Time staff, for heLping to make the
"Knight of Laughter" such an amazing success! You arrived on time, and had everything organized

in pLenty of time for the event. The members of your company who were at the schooL were wonderfuL,
friendLy, knowLedgeabLe and prepared. On behaLf of our PTAand our schooL, we Look forward to

having Circus Time participate at other schooL events in the future.
-Newtown Elementarv School

Villanova University wouLd Like to thank you for your services at our Sunshine Day event.
The empLoyees you sent went above and beyond to heLp us out and we want them to

know how much we really appreciated it. ALLthe equipment was a hit and the day went very smoothLy
thanks in part to the heLp of your company and your great empLoyees. We thank you for

working with us and will definiteLy work with Circus Time for our future events.
-Villanova University

Just wanted to send you a note of thanks. Last Sunday's event was a success
and the games you sent were a hit. Being a pLanner, my events are onLy as good as the

suppliers I hire, and I am gLad you are first on my List.
-Eventive Productions
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